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SAINTLY CITYDOINGS.
The Supreme Court Says

Street Sprinkling- Assess-
ments Are Valid.

Evangelist Munhall Is Still
Keeping" Up His Work Be-

fore Large Audiences.

the Ancient Order of United
Workmen Meet in An-

nual Session.

Summary of the Doings of
One Day Gathered From

All Sources.

NOW LAYTHE DUST.

the Supreme Court Holds That
Sprinkling Is a Local Improve.
ment.
The supreme court yesterday said that

street sprinkling is a local improve-
ment within the meaning of the law,
and so there is no legal obstacle to lay-
ing the dust in St. Paul as it was last
year. Judge Brill's decision that sprink-
ling was illegalunder last year's system
is reversed. Judge Mitchell passed in
Hie decision, and Judge Gilfillantook no
part in the case. Here is the important
part of what the court says:
Slate .'l Minnesota, ex rel. Thomas

K. Stateler, relator, vs. George lieis,
City Treasurer, el al.. respondents.
Street sprinkling is a local improve-

ment within the meaning of section 1,
article It of the constitution, for which
an asstssment may be levied upon the
property fronting on the street in pro-
-3 ortion to its lineal feet frontage, with-
out regard to its cost valuation.

THE opinion*.

The principal question in the case is
whether sprinkling a street is a "local
improvement within the meaning of
the above section. If it be an improve-
ment nt all, it cannot be, and indeed is
not, controverted but that it is ["local;"
that is, that it is of exceptive ami spe-
cial benefit to the property fronting on
the street. While the public who travel
it are also benefited by having a street
sprinkled, yet it requires no argument
to show that those who reside or do busi-
ness on it receive an exceptional and
special benefit from abating the nui-
sance of dust, which is a source not only
of discomfort to them, but also ofactual
pecuniary injury to their household.
Sprinkling a street renders the property
on it more desirable, hence more valua-
ble for occupancy. The relator's main
contention is that it is not an improve-

-1Movement, as it lacks permanence; that
to constitute an improvement something
must remain to permanently enhance the
value. But, if permanence or durabil-
ity is tobe the test, how long must the
beneficial result last in order to be an
improvement? We are unable to see
any difference in principle between the
work of stree sprinkling, the results of
Which, unless repeated, last but a day.
When a pavement or sidewalk is worn
out the future value of the property is
not enhanced by it any more than it is
by sprinkling when that ceases.
Neither do we see that it makes any
difference whether the substance ap-
plied to the surface of the street is
Wood, which has to be renewed every
lew years, or water, which has to be ap-
plied daily. Each benefits the adjacent
property so long as it lasts and no
longer. It is not the agency, but the
result accomplished, which determines
whether a work is an improvement in
the sense the word is used here. If
street sprinkling renders property more
attractive and comfortable, hence more
valuable, then it is an improvement.
That it has this effect is common knowl-
edge. The word improvement may be
construed in many ways, but that it is
used in this section in the broader
sense, is evident. In the absence of any
constitutional prohibition

Till:POWEB OF TAXATION
by special assessments is undoubted.
Such taxes are levied on the assumption
that a portion of the community is to be
specially benefited in the enhancement
of property peculiarly situated as re-
gards the contemplated expenditure of
public money. This is the underlying
idea of all such assessments. No decis-
ion has ever attempted to enumerate
the purposes for which special assess-
ments might be levied, for the obvious
reason that it is impossible to do so. In
the absence of constitutional restriction
the only limitations upon the power of
the legislature to authorize the levy of
a special assessment are: First, it must
be levied for a public purpose, for the
power ot taxation can be exercised for
none other: and, second, the property
on which it is assessed must be pecul-
iarly and specially benefited byjthe work
for which it is levied; third, that it must
be apportioned according to some rea-
sonable rule upon the basis of
benefits, ascertained or implied,
resulting to the property assessed.
Inasmuch as these benefits may not be,
and usually are not, distributed in pro-
portion to the cash value ofthe property
assessed, therefore, in accordance with
the underlying idea ofall such assess-
ments, it was usually apportioned either
upon the basis ofbenefits as ascertained
by commissioners or other such body, or
according to some definite standard fixed
upon by the legislature itself, as, for ex-
ample, according to street frontage in
the case of street Improvements, the
benefits of which might be fairly pre-
sumed to diffuse themselves along the
line ofthe street in a degree bearing
some proportion to frontage. There can
be no doubt that, in the absence of con-
stitutional restriction, the legislature
has the power to order such an assess-
ment. The relator makes the further
point that even ifstreet sprinkling is a
local improvement, the mode of appor-
tioning it provided for by the act - (Spe-
cial Laws of 1887, chapter 7) is unequal
and unauthorized by the constitution.
His point is, that the act in question re-
quires that the entire cost of sprinkling
all the streets in the city should be in-
cluded in one common assessment and
apportioned pro rata upon the lineal
feet of all the property fronting upon
all the streets sprinkled, without regard
to the fact that one street might be
wider titan another or so situated that
the sprinkling would cost much more or
much less than on other streets. It is
enough here to say that we do not think
thai the act in question requir. s the as-
sessment i-< be made in this manner,
and itdoes not appear that any such
method was adopted in the present in-
stance. Order reversed.

MITCnELL, J.
ANOTHER SYLLABUS.

Lester Welter and Call McClellan, re-
spondents, vs. S. P. Nakken, appel-
lant.
Syllabus— An appeal from a judgment

of a justice of the peace upon both law
and fact brings up the case before the
appellate court lor a trial de novo, upon
the merits, Irrespective of errors or ir-
regularities occurring in the course of
the trial in the court below or in the
judgment rendered therein. Judgment
affirmed. Vajtdebbtjkgh, J.

YESTERDAY'S CASES.
The following cases were argued and

submitted to the supreme court yester-
day :

M.B. Farrel!. respondent, vs. The
St. Paul & Northern Pacific Railway
Company, appellant.

Frank S. De Mors et al., appellants, vs.
Don A. Daniels, respondent.

Louis 11. Maxfield et al., appellants,
vs. Frank O. Wilkins et al., respond-
ents.

George W. Judson, deputy postmaster
at Muscoda, was arranged yesterday
before Judge Nelson hi the United
States court charged with opening a let-
ter and taking money therefrom. He
explained that he had permission from
the person to whom the letter was ad-
dressed to open it, but was mulcted
f 100 all the same.

-«-
Dealers Who Want

A long, Havana-tilled cigar should try
jSeiuenbcrg & Co.'s Figaro.

FEATURES OF REDEMPTION.

Dr. Munhall Discourses to a Mul-
titude at Market Hall. J ;>;

An audience that tested the capacity
of Market hall assembled there last
evening to listen to the gospel as pro-
pounded by Dr. Munhall. After the
singing ofa hymn by the choir, led by
Prof, and Mrs. Towner, the eloquent
revivalist announced his text from the
seventh verse, first chapter of Ephe-
sians: Bflgß

"In whom we have redemption
through" His b100d.",. Said Dr. Mun-
hall: Redemption means to buy .back
again. We have been redeemed through
Jesus Christ, for he has spoken and
testified this. The necessity for such
redemption is understood first, in the
fact of man's guilt and sinful condition,
as set forth in the words: "And
Cod saw that the wickedness
of man was great in the earth."
Another reason is set forth in man's in-
ability to redeem himself. In Jeremiah
xvii, '.», 1 read: "The heart is deceitful. above all things and desperately wicked.
Who can know it?" It is not possible
that man can redeem himself, nor can
any man redeem his brother. There-
fore the necessity of redemption is set
forth in man's guilt and his' lost condi-
tion. With the commission ofthe first sin
there was a promise ot a redeemer, and
wherever a sin was described in the old
law there was always a prophecy made I
of redemption. God encourages his j
people to hope for a deliverer. By the
Scriptures of the tabernacle and
altar, through all the worship of
the olden time He was pointing to
the bleeding victim of Calvary.
Christ came as soon as he could come.

| The people were slow to learn as you
j are to-day. Thus we understand the
Lord Jesus Christ was the redeemer,

; the One promised, the only One who
can redeem. The Lamb of God which
taketh away the sins ofthe world. He is
able and worthy to redeem sinful
and lost man. Therefore the person
spoken of is none other than Jesus
Christ. Now. as to the method of re-
demption. Many sneer at the method,
and say it is necessary for redemption
to wade ankle deep in blood. That is a
blasphemous expression. Now, in
the nature of the case, the
law is inexorable in its demands.
Jesus Christ suffered for the just and
unjust; He shed His own blood andt
gave His own life that we might no
die. The law was satisfied in the shed-
ding ot Bis blood. "He that hath the
Son hath life." 1 know there are some
who ridicule this. God knew this, but
He went on and perfected His plans,
not caring what caviling and carping
sinners might say. I notice some
things characteristic of this redemption.
First, it is a finished redemption.Christ, with His expiring breath, said:
"'Tis finished." What is finished. Why,
the redemption. It is necessary foryon
to do something to propitiate the great
God. Thy tears, thy vows, thy pray-
ers, they do no good. God has already
been satisfied in the redemp-
tion—it is a finished work. A
second thing is true— it is a
perfect redemption. If the Jews by
the shedding of the blood of bulls were
able able to find peace with God, how
much easier is it for us to obtain re-
demption by the blood of.Christ. We
may, with confidence, seek God and re-
joice in the assurance of God that the
law is satisfied. 1 notice in the third
case, as a characteristic of this redemp-
tion, that' it is universal. In
Hebrews ii., 9, we read: "But we see
Jesus, who was made a little lower than
the angels for the suffering of death,
crowned with glory and honor, that he
by the grace of God should taste death
for every man." Every man has been
redeemed. Allmen are not saved, or
will they be. Alas! Alas! You will
not allow Christ to rule over you.
You refuse stubbornly to yield. We
shall be lost forever if we refuse
to surrender ourselves forever to God.

! Yes. you've been redeemed, though you
! reject Christ to-night: you've been re-
-1 deemed, though you go away from here
j unsaved. There's not a soul suffering in
j the caverns ofeverlasting woe that was
not redeemed. Oh. men unsaved, trav-
elers towards eternity, know that you've
been redeemed, and do not make the
cross ofChrist of no effect . Inotice as
a fourth characteristic that it is a per-
sonal redemption. My dear brethren,
God in the purposes of His redemption
had each one of you in His mind. He
knew your hearts and minds, and
He would have died for you
were you the only one living* in
the world. A fifth characteristic
of the redemption is that it is satisfact-
ory. Ind Romans, x., 4, we read: "For
Christ is the end of the law for right-
eousness to every one that believeth."
Every demand in your case was as
justlymet as if you had died yourself.
Oh, blessed and glorious truth, as true
for the penitent as for the virtuous one;
as true for the murderer as for the moral
man; true for every one, no mat
how far separated from God! 1 notice,
as a sixth characteristic of this redemp-
tion that it is timely. InPsalms, xxxiv.,
0, we read: "This poor man cried, and
the Lord heard Him, and saved him out
of all his troubles." "Behold now
is the accepted time." Re-
demption comes in the nick
of time. • The seventh characteristic is
this redemption is that it is eternal.
Christ has redeemed us for all time,and
so he has given his spirit as the earnest
ofthat redemption. And though you
may go down to the grave and become
food for worms, yet when the Son of
God comes, you shall be made to stand
again, fashioned after His glory, to
abide with God forever."

A PROSPEROUS BODY.
The A. O. U. W. Grand Lodge Gets

Down to Business.
The annual session of the Grand

Lodge of Minnesota and Dakota. A. O.
IT. W. opened yesterday morning in
Knights of Pythias hall on Fifth street.
About 200 delegates were present. T.
M. Espy, G. M. W., of Worthington.
Minn., presided, and J. W. Some, of

" Rochester, occupied the recorder's
chair. Very little"business was accom-
plished, the day being taken up with
receiving reports from grand officers,
referring matters to committees and
organizing.

The report of Grand Recorder Soule
showed thai from April, IS*-*?, to April,
1888, 1,511 new certificates had been is-
sued, the largest increase, 229, being in
the last month of the year. During the
year, seventeen new lodges were insti-
tuted in Minnesota and seven in Da-
kota. The finance committee reported
a prompt adjustment of all claims and
the order in good condition. The re-
port of J. J. McCardy, receiver, showed
that there is $16,065.44 balance in the
reasury. F. A. Stevens, medical direct-
or, reported a very low rate of mortal-
ityfor the year, and showed the order
to be in a good healthy condition.

The grand officers recommend that
certain changes be made in the constitu-
tion, and as one member expressed it,
"they will be made ifnot voted down."

The delegates are all quartered at the
Clifton hotel on Fifth street, and will
conclude the session on Thursday even-
ing. The election of officers for "the en-
suing year willoccur on the last day of
the session.

THE BOYS IN BLUE.
Movements ofMen anil Officers in

the Department ofDakota.
The president has ordered that Corp.

John Reastock. Company 11, Twelfth
infantry, Fort Yates, Dak., be placed
upon the retired list.

First Lieut. Arthur Williams, Third
infantry, is relieved from duty as officer
in immediate charge ofpost schools and
Second Lieut. Willard A. Hoibrook,
First cavalry, is detailed in his stead.

Maj. Gen. Crook, commanding the De-
partment of the Platte, has appointed
Second Lieuts. Lewis D. Greene, Sev-
enth infantry, and Lyman M. W. Ken-
non, Sixth infantry, as aides-de-camp.

John Wahliug last evening said good*
bye to his associates at department
headquarters and departed for Wash-
ington, D. C, where he is to assume
new duties in the office of the adjutant
general. -VVV' " :

Maj. Frederick W. Benteen, Ninth
cavalry, with whose honorable military
record everybody is familiar, has made
application to be placed upon the retired
list. He is at present assigned to duty
at Fort Niobrara, Neb.

Companies D, F, H, Iand X, Second

infantry, left Fort Omaha yesterday for
the rifle range at Bellevue, for" one
month's target practice. The companies
were in heavy marching order and car-
ried five days' cooked.*, rations. Maj.
Edmund Butler is in command of the
battalion.

A general court martial is appointed
to Meet at Fort Yates, Dak., May 7
(apt-. Hugh G.Brown and David" J-
Cra-rie, First Lieuts. Frederick A.
Smith, Robert K. Evans, Palmer G.
Wood, Charles W. Abbott. Jr., and
Daniel E. McCarthy, Second Lieuts.
David J. Baker. Jr., Walter H. Gordon,
Gosdon and Waldo E. Ayer, Twelfth
infantry— the latter judge advocate-
comprise the detail for the court.

ROTUNDA RIPPLES.
Hotel lobbies presented a rather de-

serted appearance yesterday, interest
being absorbed in the municipal elec-
tion, and the usual knots of loungers
distributed themselves throughout the
city, many of them intent upon putting
in some good work forpolitical friends.
Towards evening, however, they be-
gan to reassemble in their assustomed
seats and indulged in discussions of the
prospects of the various candidates.
Every newcomer was instantly sur-
rounded and besieged for information
from the various precincts, but the de-
tails were meager and unsatisfac-
tory, and few crumbs of com-
fort could be extracted by those
anxious for definite returns. "Some of
the most enthusiastic adherents became
involved in animated discussions as to
the merits of the candidates, but the
war while it lasted was merely one of
words, and no harm resulted from such
a campaign.

* *.•4*.

"Ihave come from Eyota," said Gen.
Edwin Dunn, "toattend the meeting of
prison inspectors at Stiilwater to-mor-
row, that being the regular "meeting
day. Atpresent everything is moving
along smoothly in the conduct of the
penitentiary and 1 do not know of any
abuses that exist. As at present consti-
tuted the board ofinspectors are work-
ing harmoniously and with an eye single
to the public welfare. and it is our inten-
tion, ifpossible.that this condition of af-
airs shall continue. So far as politics
are concerned in mv part of the state the
impression is that Albert Scheffer
was too hasty in his action towards the
Farmers' alliance, and he has not im-
proved his chances for Republican sup-
port by the course that he has seen fitto
pursue. Most assuredly he will not be
indorsed by the Republican state con-
vention. Gov. McGillhas proven him-
self a capable, efficient official, and his
administration seems to have given sat-
isfaction to the masses. When he was
elected governor, there was a great out-
cry to the effect that he would be merely
a tool of the wheat ring, but he has ef-
fectually disposed of this calumny, giv-
ing a straightforward, conservative ad-
ministration, and his renomination is a
recognition ofhis services that he is en-
titled to."

* *"Secretary Denny has moved out to
the fairgrounds," said Manager W. F.
Cross, of the Agricultural society, "and
1 will join him Thursday for the pur-
pose of inaugurating active operations
at Haiqline. Nearly all the stabling
accommodations have been bespoken,
and there are a number of horses al-
ready at the track taking preliminary
exercise. Entries closed to-day, May
1, for the Minnesota Breeders' stake
for colts now in Minnesota, and Mr.
Jtfdson, who has charge of the matter,
has received numerous communications
regarding it. It will probably be sev-
eral days ere all the' entries
are in, for entries mailed to-day
are eligible and will be accepted
There is not much to be done at Ham-
line in the way of improvements be-
yond cleaning up and preparing the
buildings for the approaching fair" aud
after that task is completed we will
turn our attention to the preparation of
a programme. This will Include all the
attractions that we can secure, but it
will not be completed until the summer
is well advanced. The backwardness
of the season has operated against us
somewhat, but we do not expect any
further obstacles now that spring has
fairly opened."

No Further Rise Looked For.
"There has been a rise of four-tenths

of an inch in the Mississippi during the
past twenty-four hours," said Observer
Lyons last night, "caused by the local
rains along the watersheds of that river
and the Minnesota. It is probable that
the river will be stationary to-morrow,
the gauge to-day indicating" 10.8, and we
do not apprehend any disastrous or sud-
den rise. So long as there are heavy
rains, such as marked last week, it is
but natural to expect a rise in the Mis-
sissippi, and 1 think the flood point has
been passed.

"Indians and others may talk about
"die recurrence of freshets every seven
years \nd such nonsense, but without a
heavy snow or rainfall the cycles of
time have no effect upon us so far as
freshets are concerned. All the water
from above us seems to have passed
into the Mississippi, and it is running
out smoothly and without damage to
proper ty."

Dime Museum.
Broncho John and his group of cow-

boys were the attraction at the museum
yesterday. They were • surrounded by
admiring crowds all day long, and
Broncho had several offers of marriage
from susceptible young ladies. The
display is a most interesting one, giving
a most excellent idea of the life of the
cowboy and his surroundings. With
the group is a genuine Indian princess,
who is actually pretty. Upon Stage No.
1 Riley & Hamilton head a company
which plays "Limerick Boy." The
calliope quartette is an interesting
feature on the lower stage. Wood
is a most entertaining banjo soloist and
manipulator, and Sunderland & Ruth-
den give excellent representations of
statues.

Claimed to be Illegal.
By an order issued yesterday by

County Attorney Egan, Count}* Auditor
Kaiu is enjoined from making payments
of money to the Daily News company
for county printing. Itis claimed that
the contract let to the Daily News com-
pany was illegal, because that paper
has not been published in the city dur-
ing a period ofone year as prescribed
by law.

GLOBULES.

Workmen are now engaged iv placing thecurbing on Dakota avenue.
The May calendar was called and the cases

set for the coming three weeks.
A special venire was ordered tor fivemore

jurors, returnable this afternoon at '1 o'clock.
The Unity club will meetjFriday evening,

at which time the farce "The Finished Co-
quette"' will be presented.

Tiffany & Co. are succeeded in the proprie-
torship of the Gymnasium Hallgrocery, West
St. Paul, by 11. Thiebaud & Co.

Bids will be awarded at 2:30 o'clock this
afternoon for contracts for the foundation of
the new Clinton Avenue church.

The grand jurycame into court yesterday
forenoon, but there being no quorum ,an ad-
j ournment was taken to 2 p. m. to-day.

The followingmarriage licenses were issued
yesterday: Rufus Starkweather and Anna
Rowan, llcrmau Schroeder and Amely
Driesa.

The steamer St. Paul, of the Saints' line,
arrived up last night from St. Louis, and will
leave on her return trip at 10 o'clock this
morning.

The annual meeting of the Society of West-
minster church will be held this evening,
when the trustees for the ensuing year will
be elected.

State Treasurer Bobleter yesterday submit-
ted his report for the month of April,show-
ing that the actual amount in the treasury is
51 19.033.71.

Atan election recently held Sergt. Willis
E. Ferry, Company X, Duluth, : was elected
sergeant major of the Second regiment, in
place of Clemens, discharged. .

A social was held last nightat the residence
of John N. Thayer, 212 East Winifred street,
under the auspices of the Young ,l'eople's So-
ciety of the Clinton Avenue M. E. church.

A social hop will be" given this evening in
Gymnasium hall, " Greenwood avenue and
East Congress street, by the YoungPeople's
Social circle of the Church of the Ascen-
sion. BK9BQ

The time forpublic inspection at the boiler
room of the cable railway company, of the
hydro-carbon fuel gas generator, has been
changed,, so that visitois will be admitted all
this week. *'3n^f9BMMi|S9^ s%^&

The Y. W. C. T. U. will hold its annual
meeting iv the parlors ofthe House of Dope |

church this afternoon at 4 o'clock. A dis-
cussion upon ••Scientific Temperance in OurPublic Schools" will follow the election of
officers.

George Clarnap was* arrested for sellingliquoryesterday morning. He set up a keg
of beer in a barn on Annapolis street just
across the street from a South St. Paul polling
place, and was nabbed by Capt. Walsh, of the
Ducas street precinct.

At the polling place.Second precinct of theNinth ward, Marx McEllistrum struck a man
named McGraw yesterday afternoon. Hewas promptly arrested by Officer Klein-•BChmfdt and held in S-"> bail for a hearing on
a charge of assault and battery. -o> I

Minnesota Commandery of the Loyal :

Legion willhold an important meeting at theRyan this evening, when Col. Reuben C
Benton will read a paper entitled -Fromiorktowu to Williamsburg." Officers for the )
ensuing year will be elected also. j

Mrs. E. M. S. Marble, of Minneapolis, yes- ,
terday addressed a meeting of the W. C. T. l . 'of St. Anthony Park in the church parlors!
Mrs. Marble iv her address gave an interest- *
ingaccount of the recent meeting of the in-
ternational council of women at Washington, '

Capt. Sweet, of the First battery, has re-signed his position to take a situation with
Mr. Olidden. in Montana, late of the firm of
Ghdden, Griggs & Co. The members of the
First battery, having a desire to signify their !regard for their late commander, presented
him with a fine \\ inchester repeating rifle. .-?.*

The following pupils of Garfield school
rated 100 in attendance and deportment for |
April:Rachel Hornsby. Lena Kumrou. Grace .
Scott, Annie Santer, Martha Terwilliger.
Grace Morteusen, Arthur Fales. Arthur
Hornsby. Anton Hottmer, AlvinKube, Peter'Leitner, Otto bternhardt, George Shandorf,John Volkmeir, Charles Gibbs, Benuie Staus-
sen.

• —-r~~~~——PERSONALS.
W. W. Williams, of Minneapolis, was at thecapitol yesterday.
Al Flournoy goes to Omaha to-morrow on a

two weeks' trip.
State Auditor Braden is in St. Cloud, con-

ducting the annual sale of stale lands.
Rodman C. Ellison, a prominent businessman of Philadelphia, is stopping at theRyan.
E. Q. Holmes, the banker ofDetroit, Minn.,

was among yesterday's arrivals at the Mer-
chants.

Leslie T. Richardson, deputy clerk of the
United States court, arrived home from New
Yorkyesterday.

Dr. E. G. Chilton, ofHoward Lake, is stop-
ping at the Merchants, and will remain in
the city for several days.

Hon. -I.B. Brisbine, who has been spending
some weeks in the South, is expected home
about the 10th of the present mouth.

Hon. Alexander Fides, of Jackson. Wis.,
and formerly a member of the legislature of
that stale, litis parlors at the Merchants.

Jay W. Anderson, who has undertaken the
task of giving Duluth a hotel commensur-
ate with its needs, has rooms at the Mer-
chants.

C. C. Wilson, a prominent lawyer of Roch-
ester, called at the capital yesterday. To-dayhe will argue a case before the supreme court
for T. S. Sliugerland, of Kasson. who accom-panied him.

Hon. A. J. Whiteman, of Duluth, regis-
tered at the Ryan yesterday, and was very
much interested in the result of the city
election, spending the day in the vicinity of
the polls. '\u25a0"*.* •':*• ';* *

United States Supervising Inspector of
Steamboats, Capt. George Hayes, left last
night for Washington to attend a general
meeting of inspectors called by Supervising
Inspector General Dumont.

BUILDING TERM ITS.
The followingpermits to build were issuedyesterday: \u25a0\u25a0 -Sam Peterson, add to dwelling. Daw-son, near Forest §500

W S Timberlake, add to dwelling,
Arundel, near Portland 5,000

Eight minor permits 1,050
*~~~f~*j3fc~fc3MijM£j£3-K^.';: .

Total, ten permits. §7,150
|See adv. ofReal Estate Title Ins., Co.]

.5S_ —. ..
Impure Food.

Exceeding caution should be exer-
cised in the purchase of a new article of'

food. Many recent cases of serious ill-
ness have, been reported from the use of
the new patent foods for infants, from
untested baking powders, and cheap
flavoring extracts. The desire for rapid
wealth induces unscrupulous manu-
facturers to place anything before the
public that will sell at a large protit,
without regard to its usefulness
or healthfulness. At present there
is a great raid upon the bak-
ing powder market, and so many
impure and adulterated articles of this
kind have been found peddled about
the country that the authorities in sev- ;
eral of the states have taken the neces-
sary action to expose them. The report - j
of the Ohio State Food commission has
shown that a large number of the'
brands sold here are made from alum,
phosphates, or a cheap and adulterated
cream of tartar. The danger to the pub-
lic is made still greater by the unblush-
ing effrontery with which the proprie-
tors ofthese impure powders advertise
them as perfect, claiming for them all
kinds of false and impossible indorse-
ments.

The officialreport of the Ohio State
Food commission gives the names of a
number of these impure powders, and
the amount ofimpurity anil inert mat-
ter iv each, as follows:

FEB CENT OF
name. IXPURITIES, ETC.

Dr. Price's 12.66
Sterling 12.63
Pearson's 14.39
Scioto (alum) 15. 25
Forest City (alum) 24.04
Crown (alum) 25.09
Silver Star (alum) 31.88
De Land's 3*2.52
1lor.-, lord's (phosphate) 3<>.49
Kenton (alum) 38.17
Patapsco (alum)... 40. -
One Spoon (alum) 58.68
The impurities in the powders above

mentioned were found to consist of
various matters more or less hurtful.
In Dr. Price's powder the principal im-
purities were lime and Rochelle sales,
which were found in large qualities.
The impurities found in the other
powders named were principally alum
and lime.

From the report of the commission it
is evident that the Royal Baking
Powder is of the highest degree of
strength and purity. ~ . "

\u25a0*-*\u25a0.
Division of Land In California.

San Francisco Echoes.
The big ranches of California are dis-

appearing with great rapidity. They
will soon be among the things of
the past. Until very recent years
the big ranches of California were
in the nature ofa public calamity. The
owners could not or would not cultivate
them; nor would they subdivide and
sell them to persons who would culti-
vate. The payment of reasonable taxa-
tion was skillfully and successfully
darned. The big ranches con-
stituted for many years a
barrier to the development of
California. Most of them, which in
many cases embraced leagues of land
capable of furnishing profitable employ-
ment to a large population, constituted
the field of industry of a fewvacpieros.
But the day came "when the holding" of
large uncultivated tracts of laud be-
came too expensive, owing to the
natural and unavoidable increase' \of
taxes. Then began the era of their
dissolution, and one after another the
princely domains granted under Mexi-
can rule to the dons of that period have
been disappearing. [

The Objection to Gresb am..'
Mankato Free Press. :-{ri

Our greatest objection to Gresham is
the amount of tallying he is getting in
Democratic papers. The man whom
the St. Paul Globe, Winona Herald,
etc., think is the much-to-be-desired
candidate for the Republican party is
the one wo generally steer clear of. We
have seen no recommendation of James'
G. Blame or John Sherman from those
sources, which may account for any
preference we have expressed for those
gentlemen. —; «=&. .

Delightful Office for Rent.
A splendid office on ground floor of

Globe building is for rent from May 1.
An excellent location for any important
financial institution, it having a large
fire and burglar-proof vault in it. In-
quire at Globe counting room.

*\u25a0*\u25a0*»»
Mr. Keid, of 315 Jackson Street, :
Has just returned from the East with a *
fullline ofsuitings, from §25 up, and a
fine line ofpants goods, from ?0 to §10. • :

SEMIL JEWELER,
CI 07 85 E. THIRD,.
LIU 1 J ST. PHI,

~, WW W --^
*\u25a0 '
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R^^WS' And I pqq Than Rhql tn

The balance of our Spring Newmarkets and Jackets, marked down, to close them
out at once, and if you find a garment to suit you amongst them you can have it for
what the material cost. $22.50 and $25 Garments cut down to $15 only. $12.50
Garments cut down to $7.50 only. $18 and $20 Garments cut down to $13.50 only.
An elegant $12 Jacket for $7.50. We also show a handsome line of new Beaded
Capes, in imported goods; handsome patterns at lower prices than can be found
elsewhere.

1 MILLINERY DEPARTMENT !
Our MillineryDepartment represents every shape and color in Hats that we can

possibly obtain. In Ribbons we undoubtedly show the finest line in the city. Everyarticle in Millinery we buy is choice gcods only, and ladies will kindly bear it inmind that our stock is brand new and have no old stock to work off, and anything
:we offer for sale is nothing but the Latest Styles and the Finest Goods in the marketat the Lowest Price. . »

THE PARISIAN, 49 East Third St.

*». * * .

CARPETS I
Monday we will

place on sale a new
Line of BRUSSELS
CARPETS in new
choice styles.

fi/vciT
vanslyck

&CO.
381 and 383 Jackson St.

NEW CARPETS.
Order before the Spring

Rush at

OLIVER BAKER'S
Carpet, Drapery and Wall

Paper Housa,
~ 417 and 419 Wabasha St.

WisO^TlS] VfJr^CROWNS, BRIDGES, _W_\j_\
H*gg> & ARTISTIC 60L0flLHN66. Egwlj'!;%SjMANM£IMER BLOCK. St^Pmll.

Telephone 117-S.
FLORAL DESIGNS. CUT FLOWERS

E. V. BEALES,

FLORIST AND SEEDSMAN,
Cor. 2d and Cedar Sts„ St. Paul, Minn
SEEDS AND BULBS.

FLORAL DECORATIONS.

MONEY.
We have some small amounts on hand
to loan quickly on improved property

at regular rates.

CLARK & THORNE,
ai« Roh»rt Milj j1_

it-tt r* oi a t"vtiti t-» * »,- -^
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A
"—1/Jk The Largest Clothing and Outfitting Establishment in the Northwest. I

gP^^ ' Mail Orders promptly attended to. 1

Hthe
PLYMOUTH
Clothing House-

St. Paul, Wednesday, "May 2, 1388.
'*.

"Our Deeds still followfrom afar, |
And what we have been makes us what we are. "--George Eliot. I

The Abbe Latour says: "Itis a duty that a man owes to society
to dress like a gentleman. * To dress like a gentleman means to
dress with style, but what does style consist of? ; We speak of it
as an intangible something worthy of acquirement, that once
possessed is not easily imparted to others. Style may be defined
as the inspiration of the artist or workman made manifest in his 1
work, the hand being ever guided by mysterious operations of I

I
the mind. Take, for instance, two pieces ofcloth precisely alike, | '

and give a length each to two designers with apparently the same |
facilities for making first-class garments, and the one who is the i
artist willrender clothing with an indescribable grace about it; |
while the other, being a man of only mediocre ability,will turn I
out that which will look like a caricature on the former. But §
style does not rest entirely with the makers ofwhat we wear; I
much depends upon the wearer. The attribute of style in dress 9
is unquestionably a gift with some men, but with all it may be I
cultivated and developed. It by no means follows that style I
must be closely allied to high-priced fabrics, as we have splendid

evidence on our tables this Spring that the maximum of style

may be made to accompany the minimum ofprice.

.' ' \u25a0

Cor. Seventh & Robert Sts.,

\ St. Paul. w

SOME BARGAINS YET I
We advertised last week a list of Special Bargains. Most of

those have been sold, but we add a few equally attractive.
These Pianos are all good, honest instruments, fine tone and
action, and worth much more than we ask for them. We do
not have such every day.
lilGIITX:& ERUST— Grand, four round corners, handsomecase. 7>:! octaves, ivory keys §217 5QJ. *-1 HAT.E—Square Grand, all latest Improvementknearly new, a great '.'\u25a0bargain for " ]0 175 00GABLKB- another of this favorite make, in fine condition!very cheap at . 185 00DECKER BROS.— Square, latest style, very little used and in perfect

order: cost $475; only '.; . 250 00Wtt NC'IIAEFFER— carved legs and lyre,' serpentine mould-
* me, ~.7A octaves, fine tone j^q qq

STKIJfWAY—Square, handsome rosewood case, carved legs and lyre*
excellent tone and action ; a rare bargain at ....'. 227 50

Above will be sold on easy payments if desired, good stool
and cover included.

__^

W. J DYER & BRO. m and ,s ° East Thlrd st.--ST. paul.
¥W^u. uitzn d onu. 509 and 511 Nicollet Al.--MINNEAPOLIS

NATUAM KMABE"
2.' nAll HARDMAN

92 and 94 E. Third St. CLOUG^^2^%D £STr

EXC HANI ClE
Your Old PIANOS AND ORGANS for New Ones!

Easy Terms on Difference.
BUY NOW, and get the benefit of CASH PRICES ON TIMEy a Choice from

DECKER BROS., IIIIMPFRfr^
HAINES, GRIGGS, M JP^fS'i I

EVERETT AND SMITH IE, FARWILL_FIA.]SrOS. 107 East Third Street.
Persons Loaning Money on Real Estate Mortgages should requirethe Mortgagor to furnish A GUARANTY POLICY OF

THE ST. PAUL REAL ESTATE

N PLACE OF AN ABSTRACT, the purchaser of Re ilEstate should ra-
quire the seller to furnish a Title Policy with his Deed.

HIGH ART JEWELRY'
DIAMONDS, WATCHES" AND SILVERWARE.

E. A. BROWN,
111 East Third Street, - St. Paul, Minn.

Hill |V|SACK-L0r
fla

aeM t^^ffl^-* t̂enement read The Glot*H lis 1 1 V I &&•«"»'
BH°0xm°J ip# iTmz?r r? ad m Glob*s-IIbSII b I made candy, too l&* wont Column^Ullih JI

I made
Seventh Street,

BBf w Want Column*.
ffi IB ' . Eafit Seventh Street,
IlllUl I St. Paul.


